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Rose Float dub has dephant-size idea Student
fees to rise
10 percent

C hristina Joslin
M U S T A N C DAILY

Since 1949, the Rose Float club
and committee have joined forces
with Cal Poly Pomona to create floats
for the Tournament of Roses Parade
held in Pasadena.
The Cal Poly universities in San
P irn
Luis Obispo and Pomona are the only
universities in the United States that
have entered a float into the parade
consecutively. In the past, the Cal Poly
floats have received awards 45 out of
the 56 times that the floats have been
submitted. O ne prize they receive is
the Founders Award for the most
beautiful float that is entirely built,
designed and decorated by volun
teers.
“Due to the fact that most o f the
SHEILA SOBCHIK M USTANG DAILY
floats are built by professionals who
get paid for what they do, we are
The Rose Float club and committee arc joining forces with Cal Poly Pomona to create this year’s float,
entitled Elefun Time. The float will have a family o f elephants riding bikes down a cobblestone path.
honored to win Founders as often as
we do,” said Jason Tolvtvar, aerospace
In 20(M) and 1991, “Stolen Time” and tickled by monkeys.
munity members, the committees
engineering senior and committee
“Tickle Attack” won the H um or
The
them e
o f this years fiom San Luis Obispo and Pomona
and design chair for the Rose Float
Award for having the most comical Tournament o f Roses Parade, broad- decided on “ Elefun Time.” Originally
club.
float. The Stolen Time float was a cast ki
• .».r^
i .
/■
i. idea
, otr cats riding
j
i on
New Years• ia
Day, is
Celebrate
ftom
the
a ubike
Two years ago, the float “A Sundae
depiction o f a dinosaur with a mad
Afternoon” won the Theme Award
, ,
.
, ,
Family.” After receiving about 200 the beach, this years float will have a
scientist going back in time and the
'
^
for best overall theme and creativity. Tickle Attack float was a tiger being ideas from students, faculty and comsee Float, page 2

California State University Trustees
voted on Thursday to raise tuition 10
percent per year until 2010.
For the 2005-06 budget, the CSU
Board o f Trustees approved raising
fees for resident
undergraduates
BY THE
3nd for students wtw rm
c*
m C S U ’s teacher
credential pro
grams by eight
percent, or $186
Undergaduate
and $215. Fees fees will be raised
for graduate stu by 8 percent, or
dents
will $186, next year.
increase by 10
percent, or $282.
Including the
Including the
average campus- average collegebased fees
based fees, resident
$582, the resi
annual fees for
undergraduates
dent annual fee
will be $3,102.
for 2(K)5-06 will
be $3,102 for
undergraduates,
p ercent
$3,504
for
teacher creden Graduate student
tial students and
will go up 10
$3,684 for all P^Tcent nex^t year,

NUMBERS

8 percent

$3 ,102

other graduate
students.
Fees
have
p ercent
already
been
Last year fees
increased by 14
were raised by
percent within
14 percent.
the past year.
Trustees have
assured that the>’ will not do any lastminute fee hikes, like they did last
year.
C'SU trustees have often approved
fee increases in late summer, right
before the start o f school, leaving stu
dents and their families rushing to get
enough money.
CSU spokeswoman Clara PotesFellow told the Oakland Tribune,
“ Here, they will have a full year to
plan for it, to pull together the fund
ing and organize their lives.”
Some students are upset with the
constant fee raises.
“ 1 don’t think they should raise
tuition any more. Students don’t have
the money,” environmental manage
ment freshman Dimitri Antoniou
see Fees, page 2
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Presidential candidates
rush for last m inute votes
Bush the presidency.
A SV H lA Tl-D I’KFSS
At an airport rally in Ohio, where
more than 2()0,(MMI jobs have been
MILWAUKEE — President Bush
lost in the past four years. Bush said,
and Democratic challenger John
“ 1 know the
Kerry
raced
economy o f this
through a fren
state has been
zied last day of
through a lot,
campaigning
but
we are
Monday, press
moving in the
ing hard for
right direction.”
support
m
“We have to
O h i o ,
Wisconsin and
keep your taxes
other narrowly ' ■
f i
low and I want
divided
states
in
John Kerry
George W. Bush
you to remind
a presidential
your friends and neighbors that my
election still too close to call.
see Election, page 2
Squeezing every dwindling hour
for campaigning. Bush laid on a sixFor live, county svide cover
state, seven-stop tour stretching from
age o f Tuesday’s election svatch
early morning into late night, mostly
CPTV on channel 21, or on
in the Midwest. Kerry was working
campus on channel 9. KCPR
the heartland for a final time, too,
91.3 FM and KVEC 920 AM
after a morning stop in Florida, scene
will also have live coverage.
of the disputed 2(XK) vote that gave

Jam ie Brady
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Giant black tarps with painted parking spots covered Dexter Lawn
Monday. The installation art project donned signs satirizing people
who drive to school.

:

Men’s soccer game filled with red

WE A i m

R o u g h and physical game ends 2 -2

Today

IN SP O R T S, page 10

Sunny

Buena Vista Social Club review

W fd n esd a y

10 m em bers produce Latin rhythm sound
IN A R T S and C U L T U R E , page 5
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Partly C loudy

75’
69°

S u rf forecast
Height: 2-3 ft.
Direction: WNW
Sunri.se 6:24 a.m.
Sunset 5:08 p.m.
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family of elephants riding a bike down

chair for the rose float.
Working on the rose float is a year
long process. It starts on jan.15, just
two weeks after the parade, when the
theme for the next parade is
announced. The club then has until
about the middle o f February to
decide on a subject for their specific
float and design ideas.
The members then start building
the back half of the float in May, while
Cal Poly Pomona does the front half.
In mid-November, the float is driven
down to Pomona so that the two
pieces can be put together. During
Christmas Break, the club and com
mittee members drive down to
Pasadena and start the decorations.
“All together, we get about a week
to put on all the seeds and flowers. We
start on Dec. 26 and don’t stop until
the final judging on Jan. 1 and 3

o’clock in the morning,” Bledsoe said.
Overall, the process o f building the
float is extensive and difficult, but the
club is always looking for more stu
dents to help out.
“We like to have people that are in
a variety o f different majors,” Bledsoe
said. “Then everyone kind o f looks at
the float from a different perspective
and we find an assortment o f ways to
make it better.”
The members meet every Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the University Union,
room 220 and on Saturday at 10 a.m.
in building 78.
“The Rose Float club is a complete
embodiment of Cal Poly’s ‘Learn by
Doing’ philosophy and we pride our
selves on being able to put this entire
float together all on our own,”
Tolvtvar said.

employee compensation, student more students, especially in minority attend college because they can’t
afford it.
groups will be affected.
enrollment and other costs.
“ I already work 24/7 and hardly
Some students, like statistics senior
continued from page I
“ In years past, (raising fees) has
have
enough
time
for
school
without
Jeff
Smith, do not feel that fee hikes
always been the last resort and the only
said.
There has already been two fee reason it’s being done this year is anymore tuition increases,” Garibay will affect people’s decisions to come
because o f the compact,” CSU Student said. “ Even the student loans don’t to college.
increases since 2002 alone.
“There aren’t any better alternatives
Trustee Eric Guerra told the Oakland help very much. They even took out
These increases are keeping with a
Tribune.“ lt’s always the last resort, and all of our programs and now Arnold and really we are still getting the best
budget compact CSU officials signed
deal around,” Smith said.
1 personally feel it needs to stay that still can’t keep up with the budget.”
m
May
with
Gov.
Arnold way,” .
Garibay went on to say that she
The CSU school system has the
Schwarzenegger. It guarantees both
Alma Garibay, a business marketing feels middle class students will also be lowest undergraduate student tuition
the CSU and University o f C'alifornia senior and a Hispanic student feels that very affected and probably more and o f any o f its equaled institutions
organizations more money for the more the tuition increases, the more students will decide not to nationwide.

The CSU Web site states that, “The
policy reaffirms the CSU ’s historic
commitment to ensuring authentic
access and maintaining the quality of
education, while recognizing the fiscal
challenges that confront both the state
and the system.”
If the state does not meet its com
mitment to provide sufficient funding,
the policy would provide the Board of
Trustees with the elasticity to set fees
outside the limits o f the policy.

Float

a cobblestone path.
“We liked the whole family idea,

continued from page I

C O URTESY P H O T O

but we needed to find an animal that
would be more comical riding a bike,”
said Tolvtvar. “So we came up with
either a moose or an elephant.”
This year, the Kose Float club
members have been given three units
by the psychology’ department, under
PSY 251, for every quarter they par
ticipate on the float. To obtain the
units, each member must attend three
iraining seminars, present one safety
topic to the other club members dur
ing lab, give monthly reports o f activ
ities and do one project to develop or
learn a skill.
“Since I’m a horticulture major and
I handle most o f the flowers, I chose to
do a project where I’m learning how
to weld the post on the pathway that
points to San Luis Obispo, Pomona
and Pasadena,” said Elizabeth Bledsoe,
horticulture junior and decorations

Fees

Election
continued from page

/

ready to throw any photo finish into

stop the will o f the people fiom going

against the insurgent stronghold in

New polls told a now-familiar

court at the first sign o f polling-place

forward.” the president told “Dateline

Fallujah, Bush offered this explanation

story, it’s neck and neck in battle

irregularities.

NBC.”

for the bloody run-up to Iraqi elec

ground after battleground.

opponent will raise the taxes on

“ I expect this election is going to

The long, bruising campaign was

tions at the end o f January: “ Iraq is a

O hio’s families and O hio’s small busi

be decided Tuesday night,” Kerry told

finally ending, surely not a moment

nesses,” Bush asserted.

dangerous place today because Iraq is

Research Center survey said this elec

The Associated Press on Sunday, “but,

too soon for the combatants. Kerry

Seemingly upbeat. Bush greeted

moving toward freedom.”

tion is especially important, a result

given experience, 1 would be irre

occasionally

his

supporters in Milwaukee a few hours

The Democrat summed up his case

sponsible if I wasn’t prepared to be

speech at a Tampa, Fla., rally Sunday

that could presage a high turnout.

later: “ I want to thank all the cheese-

before a crowd o f thousands Sunday

able to protect every person’s right to

night, which in the past has been an

Fully 84 percent said so, compared

heads who are here.”

night in a Tampa park, the city’s high-

vote.”

early sign o f losing his voice.

with only 67 percent in 2(KK) and 61

Kerry, saying he felt “fabulous,”

coughed

during

rise buildings as backdrop.

In an interview broadcast Monday

Bush stocked up on lozenges and

headed for Milwaukee, too, a state A1 on ABC’s “Good Morning America,”
Gore won in 2(MH) and the Democrats Kerry predicted “a record turnout”

cut down or eliminated caffeine,

cannot afford to lose this year.

adviser Karl Rove, who figured the

and said he believed “Americans are

which constricts the vocal cords, said

Earlier, in Orlando, Kerry told sup

determined not to see a repeat of president’s voice would be hoarse in
porters, “ This is the m om ent o f 20(K).” Bush won the presidency in another day anyway. Asked what Bush
accountability for America. It’s the 2000 in a post-election tangle broken is doing to save his voice. Rove
moment where the world is watching when the Supreme Court stopped a cracked, “Just chewing on me less
what you’re going to do.”

Florida recount.

He started the day by attending All

Bush said it was vital to see a clear

Saints Day mass. Schoolgirls at St.John

winner emerge election night, espe

Vianney Catholic School squealed

George Bush accountable for the
deficits, for the loss o f health care, for
the loss o f jobs, for the loss o f
America’s influence and respect in the

Bush pitched his case for continuity

Bush

Kerry told the AP that if elected he

in

a Pew

was

stumping

in

O hio,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Iowa and
New Mexico on Monday before a
final home-state rally in Dallas.
Kerry was campaigning in Ohio,

world,” he said. “This is the moment
to restore our hopes and dreams and

majority

penrent in 1996.

“ This is the m om ent to hold

bring back the vision o f this country.”

every day.”

A strong

Wisconsin and Michigan on the cam
paign’s last day before returning home
to Massachusetts.
Kerry’s running mate. Sen. John

cially considering how closely the

in the war on terrorism before tens of would quickly name a Cabinet and
thousands filling the Great American begin a “flurry o f activity’.’ to height

Edwards, campaigned in Minnesota,

when he shook their hands through

process is being watched around the

Ballpark in Cincinnati on Sunday

en the country’s security. “ I’m going

saying, “The American dream is on the

schoolroom windows.

world.

night, the fifth consecutive day he

to make America safer and I have

ballot.” Vice President Dick Cheney,

campaigned in Ohio.

some very strong and real steps to uke

appearing in C^olorado, said, “ If you

quite immediately to make that hap

want my opinion. John Kerry’s goose

pen,” Kerry said.

is cooked.”

Both sides had get-out-thc-votc

“We’ll see how it goes Tuesday

armies primed for action, in addition

night but I really think it's important

Sunday night. With U.S. and Iraqi

to lawyers deployed across the country

not to have a world o f lawsuits that

forces preparing for ’an onslaught
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tions, due in large part to California’s w eekend at the Placer C o u n ty
network o f mosquito control agen R epublican H eadquarters.
A dozen cell phones, two laptops,
cies.
R IV E R S ID E — H ealth and
Only about one in five infections a digital camera and other computer
m osquito control officials are develops noticeable symptoms, equipment was stolen either late
relieved that this years invasion o f including headaches, body aches, Saturday or early Sunday, said Lt.
the West N ile virus — w hich fever, rash and fatigue.
Stuart Davis.
infected nearly 800 Californians
Police said it was too early to say if
About one in 150 develops serious
and killed 23 — wasn’t as bad as symptoms, including a potentially the crime was politically motivated.
expected.
• • •
life-threatening brain inflammation.
M any public health officials
• • •
L A IR M E L D — A third pizza
believe the state did relatively well
delivery
man has been assaulted and
R O C K L IN — R ocklin police
in limiting deaths and serious infec were investigating a burglary this robbed in Solano County, w hen

three men lured a delivery man to a
vacant address around 10:30 p.m.,
Sgt.John Dugan said.
T he attack came just hours after
Vallejo police announced they had
three suspects in the death o f a 19year-old R ound Table Pizza manag
er w ho was shot as he tried to deliv
er a pizza last week. T hat night, a
Cordelia pizza delivery man was
accosted and robbed by tour men,
Solano C ounty investigators said.

w orn by the prisoner, Manadel al- back o f the head and punched
Jamadi, as he was led into the inter him.
• • •
rogation
room
at
Baghdad
SA N D IE G O — T he CIA International A irport in N ovem ber
W A S H IN G T O N
— C h ie f
interrogated and roughed up Iraqi 2003, the Navy com m ando said at ju stic e W illiam H. R eh n q u ist
prisoners in a “ rom per ro o m ” a m ilitary pretrial hearing for revealed M onday that he is under
w here a handcuffed and hooded another SEAL accused o f abusing going chem otherapy and radiation
terror suspect was kicked, slapped Iraqi prisoners.
treatm ent for thyroid cancer, signs
and punched shortly before he
Testifying u n d er a grant o f he has a grave form o f the disease
died last year at the Abu Ghraib immunity, the witness, identified and probably will not return to the
p rison, a N avy SEAL testified only by his rank as a hospital bench soon. T h e election eve dis
Monday.
corpsm an, said he kicked al-Jamadi closure by the 80-year-old justice
Blood was visible on the hood several times, slapped him in the underscores the near certainty that

the next president will make at
least one ap p o in tm en t to the
Suprem e C o u rt and probably
more. R ehnquist had planned to
jo in his colleagues w h en they
retu rn ed
to
hear argum ents
M onday after a tw o-w eek break.
Instead, he issued a statem ent from
hom e about the treatm ent he’s
receiving. It said he plans to work
from hom e and made no m ention
o f leaving the court.

M,\ri

M A X'S

NATIONAl

N IA X ’S

A handful o f Iraqis showed up
for the first day o f voter registra
tion in central Baghdad on
B A G H D A D . Iraq — M ilitants Monday. T hey refused to allow TV
k id napped
an
A m erican,
a cameras to film them for fear o f
Nepalese and four Iraqi guards in a future retaliation.
bloody assault on their office in the
• • •
capital Monday, and gunm en assas
T E L A V IV — A 16-ycar-old
sinated Baghdad’s deputy governor Palestinian blew him self up in a
in a drive-by shooting.
crowded ou td o o r market in central
U.S. and Iraqi officials hope to Tel Aviv on Monday, killing three
curb the insurgency in time for Israelis and w ounding 32 in the
national elections by the end o f first such attack since Yasser Arafat
January.
left last week for medical treatm ent

RNAIIONM

NI X X S

in France. A rafat’s absence has
raised co n cern about instability
am ong the Palestinians.
• • •
K IEV, U k ra in e — T h e proRussian prim e m inister and his
reform ist challenger were neck and
neck in U kraine’s presidential elec
tion, setting up a ru n o ff vote, offi
cials said Monday. O bservers from
N A T O and Europe said the ballot
ing did not m eet dem ocratic stan
dards.
T he runoff, set for Nov. 21,

Genentech
IN

B U S I N E S S

F OR

— Associated Press

— Associated Press
prolongs a campaign that has been
overshadowed by w orries over
irregularities.
T he vote is seen as key to
w hether the former Soviet republic
moves closer to the West or to
Russia, as Ukrainians pick a succes
sor to outgoing President Leonid
Kuchma, w ho clamped down on
opposition du rin g his rule. T he
U n ited States w arned before
Sunday’s polls that it might take
punitive action if the vote is not fair.

— Associated Press

IN 'c m iK R

D E S M O IN E S , Io w a — Two
baby marmosets, w ho made their
debut at the Blank Park Z oo on
M onday, have been nam ed
G eorge and John — for President
G eorge W. Bush and his
D em ocratic challenger. Sen. John
Kerry
“ We w anted to find a unique
way to com m em orate the times
the presidential candidates m o n 
keyed around in Iowa,” quipped
Terry R ich, chief executive offi
cer at the zoo.
T he tiny monkeys, born eight
weeks ago, are twins — not that
uncom m on in marmosets. R ich
said. T hey were kept under close
w atch until deem ed healthy
enough to put on exhibit —
w hich just happened to fall on
the eve o f Tuesday’s election.
Native to Brazil, marmosets eat
fruit, leaves, seeds and insects.
They live to be 15 to 20 years
old, and have sent pads to mark
their territory.
“They stay in lifelong family
groups,” he said. “T h ey ’re very
fam ily-oriented.
T he Weid m arm oset is identi
fied by the w hite tufts on its ears.
R ich said. W hen fully grown,
each o f the marmosets will about
a foot long — and their tails will
be as long as their bodies.
“ 1 think one o f them smiled,
which probably indicates they’ve
got a little political streak in
them ,” he said.
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www.gene.com

973 E. F o o th ill B o w le v ^ i^ L O

Interested in a career in Bio-tech? Don't miss our

Information Session and On Campus Interviews
This Weekl
Info Session

Interviews

Veranda B-Bldg 19
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2004
6:30 - 8:00 pm

Career Services
Thursday, Nov. 4, 2004
Apply now via Mustang Jobs

Don't miss the chance to find out about great career opportunities at one
of the world's leading biotech companies, with multiple protein-based
products on the market for serious or life-threatening medical conditions.
Come enjoy snacks and learn about careers in biotech.

Winter Registration is
Now Open
• Initial Rotation = '¡4 max units
(Oct 27 - Nov 18 )
• Open Rotation = 22 max units
(withOLit approval)
(Nov 19 - Dec 3 0 )
• Waitlisting available for closed
classes
Visit www.ess.catpoly.edu/records
for more info.

Others call it a first job.
We call it the experience of a lifetime.
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Ohio judges bar voter
challengers at poll stations
If the appeals court agrees to keep
challengers out o f the polls, the party
was prepared to appeal Adams’ rul
CI NCI NNATI — Two federal
ing.
judges on Monday bailed polilieal
“The law is clearly in our favor,”
party representatives from challeng
Weaver said. “T he f)th Circuit has
ing voters at polling places tlm nighalready had to correct some o f the
ont Ohio, saying poll workers, not
bad decisions made by district court
outsiders, should determ ine voter
judges and w'e think they’ll do it
eligibility. State Republicans planned
again.”
to appeal.
1)lott ruled on a lawsuit by a black
An tirder by U.S. I )istrict |udge
C.incinnati
couple
w ho
said
Susan I )lott o f Cancinnati found that
Republican plans to deploy chal
the application o f C')hio’s statute
lengers to largely black precincts in
allowing challengers at polling places
1 lamilton CAUinty was meant to
\\
a s
intimidate
unconsti
and
block
tutional.
licpuhliavis wanted to put
black voters.
In
a
dial letters in many poilinyi places
A d a 111 s
si mi l ar
ruled in a
because of concerns about fraud
case, U.S.
suit
by the
with hundreds of thousands of
District
S u m m i t
I u d g e
newly re^i-^tered voters in a state
C' t) u n t y
J
b n
Bush and Kerry say they
1)eiiKicratic
Adams of
Tarty, which
need to n>in.
Akron
claimed the
said poll
law allowing
workers are the ones to determ ine if
registration challenges is unconstitu
voters are eligible.
tional because it does not give a dis
“ In light o f these extraordinary
qualified voter a chance to appeal in
circumstances, and the contentious
time to cast a ballot.
nature o f the im m inent election, the
Republicans wanted to put chal
court cannot and must not turn a
lengers in many polling places
blind eye to the substantial likeli
because o f concerns about fraud
hood that significant harm will result
w ith hundreds o f thousands o f
not only to voters, but also to the
newly registered voters in a state
voting process itself, if appointed
Tresident Bush and Sen. John Kerry
challengers are perm itted at the
both say they need to win.
polls,” Adams said.
Dlott said in her order that the
Adams
w rote
that
people
evidence “does not indicate that the
appointed as challengers cannot be
presence o f additional challengers
at the polls for the sole purpose o f
would serve O h io ’s interest in pre
challenging voters’ qualifications.
venting voter fraud b etter than
Republicans said the ruling would
w ould the system o f election
allow them to still be in the polling
Judges.”
places “to observe, to be vigilant, to
T he rulings apply to all 88 coun
take notes,” said Mark Weaver, a
ties, said Carlo LoTart>, a spokesman
lawyer for the state R epublican
for Blackwell. If the challengers
Tarty.
appointed by political parties, issue
Secretary o f State Kenneth
campaigns and candidates are barred
BlackweH’s office sent a m em o to
from polling places Tuesday, the only
county election boards M onday
people under state law w ho could
telling them to bar an challengers
challenges to w ould-be
from polling places, based on the
^^e four election
two rulings. Ad.ams’ office refused to
precinct, tw o
clarify- the ruling.
Republican and two Democrat, or
I )lott said the presence o f chal- another voter,
lengers inexperienced in the elecAndy Tadrutt, executive director
toral process questioning voters o f the Democratic Party in Summit
about their eligibility would impede C ounty, said having R epublican
voting. Weaver called D lott’s ruling challengers would cause “ havoc and
erroneous and said the party would chaos in the polls on Election Day.
ask the 6th U.S. Circuit C ourt o f ... All it would do is disenfranchise
Appeals in Cincinnati to overturn it. voters w ithout recourse.”

Answers to your \oting questions
H ere’s what you should know when you go to vote
Tuesday:

brother or sister or someone living in your house to
return the ballot.

T e rry K inney

A S S O C IA T E D I'R E S S

• W hat are voting hours?
Tolls w-ill be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Alameda, Tlumas, Orange, Merced, Napa, Riverside,
San Bernardino, Santa tTara, Shasta and Tehama coun
ties are using electronic voting. Los Angeles ('o u n ty is
using electronic machines only for early voting.

• W here is my polling place?

The information is printed on the sample ballot you
received from your county elections office. You m.iy
What if Td rather use a paper ballot in those counalso contact your county office for the polling place.
O n Nov. 1 and 2, the C'alifornia secretary o f state’s tiesr
office will provide polling place information .it l-SOii34.T-VOTE. Tor an online list o f county elections
Ask .1 poll worker for a paper ballot. They must pm office phone numbers, visit the weretary o f state's Web viile you one upon request.
site
at
http://w w w .ss.ca.gov/eleclions/elections_d.btm .
• How do 1 vote in the rest o f the counties?
' • W hat if 1 show up at the wrong place?
Cailifornia allow s “ provisional” voting for those who
show up at wrong polling place. Your vote will be
counted after the election if officials determ ine that
your registration information is correct. But your votes
for people and issues that are not related to your home
polling place will not be counted.

Most are using paper ballots where you till in ovals
with a pen or pencil. Those ballots are read by optical
scan machines.
• W hat if I see fraud, or discrimination or something
suspicious at my polling place?
There are several phone numbers available to report
suspicious Election I )ay and voting practices.

• W hat if the polls close and there is still a line?
If you are in line before polls close at 8 p.m., you
may vote.
• W here can 1 turn in my absentee ballot if I haven’t
mailed it on time?
You can turn in absentee ballots at any polling place
in your county or the county elections office until 8
p.m. on election day. If you can’t turn it in yourself, you
may designate a parent, grandparent, spouse, child.

Secretary o f state’s office: l-8(K)-34.S-VOTE. You
may
also
till
out a
form
online
at
http://w w w .ss.ca.gov/elections/fraud_com plaint_for
m.pdf.
Republican Tarty: C'all your county central com 
m ittee:
O nline
list
o f phone
num bers:
http://w'w w -.cagop.org/about/centcom .cfm
Democratic Tarty hot line: 1-877-321-V O TE.

— Associated Press
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A lbum you should own:
T h e Buena V ista Social C lu b
L ouise D o lb y
MUSTANG DAILY

COURTESY P H O T O

Cachaito Lopez, Buena Vista Social Club bassist, showcases his skill with
the rest o f the band at the 2002 Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland.

A S A fE H S T R O N fiE R
AND BETTER AM ERICAI

From the exotic island o f Cuba
comes the spicy son srs'led Hiiena
Vista Social Club, whose self-titled
album is so full o f rhythm it’s ditTicult to keep those hips stationary.
T he album’s infectious tunes and
smooth Spanish lyrics seep deep into
the soul and take control o f the body
so it is impossible for anyone not to
start to salsa dance, w hether one
knows how to or not.
The liuena Vista Social Club is a
large ensemble o f talented musicians
and
com posers
including
guitarist/singer Compay Segundo,
pianist R uben Gonzalez, guitar phe
nom enon Eliades O choa and lead
vocalists Ibrahim Ferrer and Ornara
Portuondo. Both lead vocalists have
also released solo albums produced
by the Buena Vista Social C lub’s R y
Cooder.
T he actual Buena Vista Social
Club is an exclusive m embers-only
club in the hills o f east Flavana,
where musicians come to play a
variety o f son, bolero, danzón,
mambo and C uban jazz music styles
reminiscent o f the forgotten styles o f
1950s Cuba.
T he Afro-Cuban musical ensem
ble was inspired by influential sonero
Beny More, w ho popularized this
music style in the 1950s. Son music
is a com bination o f traditional
Spanish instrum ent w ith African

beats and rhythms. Known as the
“ backbone” o f Latin music, son is a
style that emerged in the 1920s and
continues to influence Latin music
today.
Even though the album is sung
entirely in Spanish, listeners can feel
the energetic nature o f the music
and its ability to change moods,
refresh and relax.
From the opening chords o f
“ C han Chan,” anyone with good
ears can recognize why this album is
essential to any music-lover’s collec
tion. “Chan C han” is a rich bolero
ballad that can immediately change a
stressful day in class or at work into
a relaxing and romantic evening.
T he faster “ El C uarto de Tula”
tells the story o f a young woman
w ho forgets to blow out a candle at
night and accidentally sets fire to her
bedroom w hile she is sleeping.
Driven by background percussion
instruments, “ El C uarto de Tula” is
the standout song on the album with

its unique tunes and catchy lyrical
sound that make everyone want to
get up and dance.
“ El C arretero” sends listeners to a
far away land and conjures up images
o f riding through the countryside
on horseback, inspiring the travel
and exploration o f the w orld
according to the Buena Vista Social
Club.
Every song on this album is simi
lar to a beautiful memory, one that
inspires feelings o f adventure and
romance while transporting listeners
to another world in another time.
This album contains no filler tracks
and every song can be treasured to
the last chord.
T he album, “ Buena Vista Social
C lub” is the perfect background
music for a classy cocktail party or
dinner-m aking accom panim ent that
begs for a glass o f red wine as you
stir the pot and dance barefoot in
your kitchen ... well at least that’s
what 1 do while listening.

Download o f the day
Cam era Obscura
“ Suspended ñ o m Class”
This six-piece Indie-pop band uses its 1960s
fo lk /p o p influences to create this great
track.W hat can I say, I am a sucker for vintage
Indie-pop and I can’t get enough.
Courtesy of city and regional planning senior Aaron “Two in a Row ” Ackerman
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Dave Romero

Paul Brown
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'!o*e for C''^ Council

•Aeiifocatffor amilahility o f housing

•Adweate for student needs

•Instrumental in instailinr anei
maintaining ot»er 25 miles o f hike

•ISoponent ofajfordahle
goods and studentjobs

•Continues 1» provide good
relatioMship with Cuestd and Cai
Poly Students

•Owner o f Mother s Tavern
•Cal l\)iy Graduate

i»

|

•K eyfptre in asmpletion of
the Damon Gama sports
fields and renovation o f
Sinshiemer Stadium

•Supporter o f Cal Poly cluhs .

•Proponent o f hike pati)
along railroad tracksfor
students

•Alpha Gamma Rho

•Assistant Coach o f
the Rughy Team

M .

elect paul brown
for san luía obispo city council
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EDITION
w ant to know...
which local businesses are best for Cal Poly students' needs. Vote for your favorite business
in each category and turn in the survey to the Mustang Daily for a chance to win gift
certificates from your favorite restaurants and elothing stores.

Drop off location:
Mustang Daily office, Graphic Arts Building 26, Room 226
OR Vote Online; www.mustangdaily.net

Deadline:
November 15 th, 5 pm

Best Sushi
Best S u rf Shop
Best K eg Deal

Best Coffee House

Best Happy Hour

Best Ice Cream
Best Late Night

Best C raft Store
„
„
^
Best G rocery Store
B estB outiqm

Best Pizza

Best Bike Shop
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Bush crossing
church, state line
resident liush is one o f the most forceful, steadfast and unwavering
leaders o f our time. He also happens m be one o f the most openly
religious.
Because o f this, more and more accusations are flooding in that Bush’s
faith-based presidency has crossed the line.
Last m onth, Kepublican Bruce Bartlett, a domestic policy adviser to
R onald Reagan and a treasury official for the first President Bush,
explained the sentiment o f some people in Washington.
“Just in the past few months 1 think a light has gone off for people
w ho’ve spent time up close to Bush: that this ‘instinct’ h e’s always talking
about IS this sort o f weird. Messianic idea o f w hat he thinks G od has told
him to do.
"This is why he dispenses with people w'ho confront him with incon
venient facts,” Bartlett continued. “ He truly believes he’s on a mission
from God. Absolute faith like that overwhelms a need for analysis. The
whole thing about faith is to believe things for which there is no em piri
cal evidence ... but you can’t run the world on faith.”
However, running on faith might be just what Bush is doing. He has
openly said he was “called by C»od” to run for president and W hite House
aides often find him on the floor in prayer in the Oval Office. H e has
tried to pass several federally-funded “ faith-based initiatives” — before the
sun set on his first d,iy in office, he called for a day o f prayer and cut fed
eral funding on abortion.
W hile there’s nothing w rong with faith, there is a point where it can
turn excessive. Excess is when 300 million Americans’ lifestyles, money,
reputation and future are in the hands o f som eone w ho is almost blindly
refusing to consult more sources than God.
W hen Bob W oodward o f the Washington Post asked Bush w hether he
had turned to his dad for advice regarding the war in Iraq, Bush respond
ed, “ You know, he is the wrong father to appeal to in terms o f strength.
There is a higher father that 1 appeal to.”
Now, comments like this aren’t enough to send everyone into a panic,
but it does send up a red flag, just how much does Bush rely on G od
when it conies to legislative action? W hy was he so determ ined to go
after Saddam Hussein? Did God tell him to go to war?
“ Because o f his ‘instinct,’ George W. Bush is so clear-eyed about al
Qaeda and the Islamic fundamentalist enemy,” Bartlett said. “ He believes
you h.ive to kill them all. They can’t be persuaded, that they’re extremists,
driven by a dark vision. He understands them , because he’s just like them.”
Bush has referred to the war in Iraq as a “crusade” — a blunder his
advisers have scrambled to correct, in addition to a com m ent televangelist
and Bush supporter Pat Robertson said on C' NN last m onth. He recalled
a private meeting with the president back before the Iraq war began, in
which he warned him about the war, saying Bush should prepare the
American people for casualties.
Robertson said Bush responded, “ C^h, no, w e’re not going to have any
casualties.”
1 believe it’s fine and healthy to pray and seek advice from G od in times
o f need or doubt — but is President Bush blind to reality? W hen it comes
to political issues, he talks about abortion and gay marriage as if the whole
country agrees with him.
D uring the third presidential debate. Bush said that people should be
treated with “ tolerance and respect and dignity,” but then he went on to
say that marriage needed to be “ protected” as an institution. If he really
believes in being tolerant to all ideas, what danger is he trying to “protect”
us from?
O f course w hen you’re forced to choose a side on issues as personal as
gay marriage and abortion, it’s impossible not to let some o f your personal
beliefs come into play. But there’s a way to maintain your beliefs and still
not enforce them on the whole country. Has everyone forgotten about a
separation o f church and state?
I thought the point o f American democracy was to have a leader w ho
would try to be as representative o f the people as possible. N ow it seems
our country has become the land o f hardheadedness and unbending stances.

P

Erica Dnmmond is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R
In political tunes, Christian
voters caiuiol be trusted
The evidence is right there. And
even if you read it, study it and
come to know it in the end you will
ignore it. Either you’ve been duped
into ignorance or you’re an idiot
who can’t connect the dots.
That’s a bit harshly stated, however
the point remains that you are the
type who doesn’t weigh information
pmperly. You’re the type o f man that
chooses his facts and counterweighs
them with fiction — the type o f
man who can give a reason for
everything rather than admit he
knows nothing. That is the core of
belief and faith.
I understand the discomfort with
not knowing. Life can be unflilfilling
with the big questions unexplained.
Nothing is wrong with settling on
an answer. But over the years, we
have learned that this type o f think
ing does not help us advance. Belief
and faith have been a bane for
astronomy, engineering, medicine,
war reasoning, reasoning in general,
mathematics, weather predictions,
equality, history research and so forth.
Wait, there is another; politics.
History certainly has my back on
this one. By this time we would
probably be rid o f any union
between the two, as with mathemat
ics, but religion is such a powerfial
and tempting t(X)l o f persuasion.
W hen a cause is hollow then put
God behind it and you’ll rally 10
million by tomorrow.
But oh, you’re better and fit to
vote? That’s what evers'oite sa^'s, but
you’re not, understand? These are
political times and I just can’t trust
your decisions.
Morgan Elam

( lemral (Vgiiifiring senior

An irregular ode to letter
writer Morgan H am
Morgan Elam! Your prospects are
bleak.
Morgan Elam! Your argument’s

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.
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weak.
W hat brought you to this lofty
place?
Perhaps some history no man
can trace.
Morgan so deadpan.
You look like the milkman.
Will Brown

Mechanical engitwering settlor

Many claim to be believers
but few actually do
Judging by the one and only
response to my article that ran C3ct.
22, either no one got the point o f
what 1 was trying to say or they’re
keeping it to themselves.
W hat I definitely was not trying
to say is that everyone should drop
down and worship Jesus Christ —
that’s a personal decision.
D on’t get me wrong. If you
want to go to the events that were
listed, don’t let me stop you, but
don’t go thinking that that’s what I
was talking about.
My rant, as it were, wasn’t
directed at the people w ho d o n ’t
believe in Jesus, but rather at the
people w ho do. I have honestly
never read the New Testament, I’m
still trying to power through
N um bers in the O ld Testament.
W hat 1 said about Jesus as a role
model was inspired by a very small
m inority w ho not only believe in
him but truly try to follow the
example that he has set.

LETTER
PO LIC Y
Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

ed itor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g editor Allison Terry
new s editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
w ire editor Ashlee Bodenhamer
design editor Katie Zealear
special section s editor Rachel Musquiz
p h o to editor Matt W eehter
photographers Barbara Bense,
Chase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
co p y editors Kim Thom son,
Graham Womack
m edia relations Aimee C orset

W hat 1 find disturbing is that
even though hundreds o f people on
campus claim to follow him, very
few people actually do. Most people
seem to think that “believing in
Jesus” consists o f telling everyone
else how much they should believe
in Jesus.
I have never been so confused as
when 1 hear about a Christian who
favors violence. Correct me if I’m
wrong, but isn’t the main text o f
the Bible dedicated to peace? How
can you support war in the name o f
a religion that preaches peace?
Troy K uersten

Airosptve engitieering sttithomore

N ew com ers w elcom e at
Pblycon gam ing times
Polycon is a gamer’s club, but
video games are very rare at our
club meetings and are almost
unheard o f at our conventions.
The games we play are
boardgames, card games, miniatures
and role playing. We h.ive weekly
gaming times Fridays from 4 to 10
p.m. in building H, room 122
(between Campus Market and the
police station). Everyone is wel
come and prior knowledge o f the
games is not necessary as we are
more than happy to teach new
comers.
Amber Van H oosen

Microltiidogy senuv
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come ftom a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-m ail:
opinionf^mustangdaily.net
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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Rescue woriiers save
toddler trapped in well

•

ASMM lA IH ) I'kl SS

Mica Wilson kisses her 22-nionthold son on Monday, after he was
rescued from a 14-foot well
Bob Johnson
A S S O C IA T E O P R E S S
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T h e s e candidates have received the official en dorsem ent of the
S L O D em ocratic C entral C om m ittee, If you h ave any questions
call the S L O D em ocratic H eadquarters: 8 0 5 - 5 4 6 - 8 4 9 9 .
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FK ISC O CITY. Ala. — After a
tense 13 hours o f prayer and dig
ging, rescue workers pulled a 22inonth-old boy to safety Monday
m orning from an abandoned well.
The boy, jen n ere McMillan, was
described as scratched and bruised
but calm when brought out for ju b i
lant family, friends and rescue w ork
ers.
“ He was as happy as he could be,”
said Frisco City nretighter jim m y
After the a*scue, the well and the
hole
dug for it were filled with dirt
Brown.
The child, with his mother. Mica to prevent another accident.
Brown said the volunteer fire
Wilson, was taken to a hospital in
Mobile, about 60 miles south o f departm ent also did not know about
Frisco City, for a checkup. He was the well.
“T he man w ho cuts the grass did
listed in got)d condition at the hos
pital, an upbeat ending to an ordeal n ’t even know' about it,” he said.
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sT Stew Jenkins
COUNTY SUPERVISOR 3rd District
e T Patty Andreen
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that began around 4:30 p.m. Sunday
when he fell into the well while
pl.iying with his older brother and
sister.
N eighbors
said
they
were
unaware that a well was in the vacant
lot and that grass had grown over it,
ohsciiring the d.ijiger.
An Alabama I’ower ('o . drill and a
rescue team from Mobile with spe
cial training were summoned to the
site tt) dig a separate hole and reach
the hahy lodged in the 14-foot-deep
well.
“There was a lot o f praying dur
ing the night," said a cousin,Tammy
[ loward. “O h. yes, it was a miraele.”
“ We just thank C od the hahys
i)iit and he’s alive,” said Brown.
Along with rescue workers and
paramedics, a doctor was on the
scene all night to give medical
advice as the digging ctzntinued.T he
boy was brought out shortly bcTbre
6 a.m.
“ W hen he came out, he saw his
mom m a aud he called out for his
momma,” said Howanl.
M.»yor Jim C^ave, who spent the
night at the site, said the warm night
helped ward ofT any danger o f
hypothermia. A camera was dropped
down the well to keep an eye on the
boy, he said, and the main concern
was that the hole was so small the
child might not be able m ba'athe.
“ It w ouldn’t have taken but a lit
tle dirt on that child to sufFoc.yjj
him.” h r o ;4 .
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Recent parolee is prim e
suspect in near-fetal attack
SA C K A M E N TO (AB) — A 28- C'alifornia, Davis Medical O u te r,
year-old man w ho was paroled fixim where she underwent surger\- to
prison iast week was in custtxly R*pair a damaged carotid artery. '
Sunday after being arrested by sher
“ H er recovery will be long and
iff’s deputies investigating the beat arduous,” said Sgt. K.L. Davis, a sher
ing o f a woman w ho was abducted iff’s departm ent spokesman. “ She b
after arriving for work, then burned extremely lucky to have survived. It
and left for dead.
w'as quite brutal.”
The 52-year-old woman had just
Deputies spotted Daniel J. Harpei
arrived at Mercy San Juan Medical on Saturday afternoon driving the
C enter about 6 a.m. Saturday when w om an’s Toyota Corolla and chased
she was kidnapped from the hospital him before he crashed a short lime
parking lot and forced to drive to a later. H arper was taken to a hospital
bank and withdraw money from an and then transferred to the
ATM.
Sacramento C ounty jail, Davis said.
H er abductor — w ho was serving
H arper was being held on charge*^
time for caijacking and assault with a o f attempted homicide, mayhem and
deadly weapon — then drxwe her sexual assault. O th er charges may be
around Sacramento and tried to sex b rought before his arraignm ent,
ually assault her. He beat her until scheduled for Tuesday, Davis said.
she was unconscious and cut her
“Clearly, he left her for dead,”
throat before dum ping her in Davis said. “There is no doubt in oui
T h o rn to n ,
a
tow n
on
the m ind that he believed she was going
Sacramento delta in the southern to die.”
part o f the county.
H arper was released from a state
Sheriff’s deputies were called prison on Wednesday where he had
shortly before 10 a.m. when the been serving time for caijacking and
w'oman was seen running across a assault w'ith a deadly w eapon,
bridge. They found her bloody, par according to Davis.
tially clothed and with burns across
The victim’s identity was w ith
held to protect her privacy, but i )avis
20 percent o f her body.
She was then taken in critical said she did not work as a nurse at
condition to the U niversity o f the hospital.
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T w o straight w in s earn w . soccer the playoffi
M U S T A N i. IVMLY STAFF R E P O R T

The pressure was on: Two games
over three days and a chance to jum p
back into one o f the top four spots in
conference to make the playoffs.
Cal Poly w om ens soccer stepped
up when it needed to most, winning
both games over the weekend and
setniring a spot in the Big West
Tournament this weekend.
Erin M artin, Sharon Day and
Alexa jontulovich scored goals as C'al
Poly jum ped to a 3-0 lead in the first
54 minutes and coasted to a, 3-1, vic
tory over Idaho on Sunday at Wicks
Fiek.1.
The Mustangs also beat Utah State
3-1 on Friday.
The Mustangs, w ho were 2-1-2
after their first five conference match
es, finished with a 3-0-1 run and is
bed for third place with Cal State

Northridge in the final regular-season
Big West Conference standings.
Cal Poly, 9-2-6 overall and 5-1-3
in conference matches, will be the
No. 3 seed in next weekends Big
West Conference Tournament at U ('
Irvine by virtue o f its 4-0 victory over
Cal State Northridge on (')rt ??
U C Santa Barbara will be the No.
1 seed as the Gauchos defeated C'al
State Fullerton 1-0 on Oct. 8. Cal
Poly will face C'al State Fullerton in
the first round o f the Big West
Conference Tournament on Friday at
7:30 p.m. while UCSB takes on C'al
State Northridge in the other semifi
nal at 5 p.m.
Against Idaho, Martin needed just
six minutes, eight seconds to put Cal
Polys first point on the scoreboard.
Martin took a centering pass fk>m
Sarah Squires and beat Idaho goal
keeper Lindsay Smith for her third

goal o f the season.
Day notched her 11th goal o f the
year, directing a through ball from
Heidi M cQuitty into the right cor
ner o f the net in the 30th minute as
C'al Poly built a 2-0 halftime advan
tage.
Fewer than nine minutes into the
second half, Jontulovich scored her
third goal o f the season. Jontulovich
headed a centering pa.ss from Heidi
Spink on the right side over Smiths
head for a 3-0 Mustang lead.
Idaho avoided a shutout when
Adriane Kehl scored an una.ssisted
goal in the 64th minute, dribbling
through the Mustang defense and
booring the ball into the lower right
corner o f the net.
Cal Poly outshot Idaho, 16-7,
including a 9-2 advantage in shots on
goal. Idaho was whistled for 12 fouls,
see Playoff, page 11

SCOTT STEBNER

The Mustangs finished 5-1-3 in the Big West Conference and captured
a spot in the Big West Tournament with two wins over the weekend.

M ens soccer battles Matadors to draw
Esm eralda C isneros
M U STA N G DAILY

CHASE MILLHOLLEN

M USTA N G DAILY

Forward Mark Jones moving on the attack against a Cal State Northridge defender. The Mustangs tied the
score late into the second half but could not punch in the winning goal in two extra periods.

Cal Poly m ens soccer battled Cal
State Northridge on Sunday to a 2-2
draw in double overtime.
The Matadors are one o f the con
ferences elite teams, currently second
in the Big West.
“ We went up against one o f the
best teams and we pulled it together
and competed at an equal level,”
M ustang
midfielder
Francisco
Marmolejo said.
The tie leaves Cal Poly with a 4-54 overall record and 1-4-1 in the Big
West. The Matadors previously beat
the Mus:;.”i^' 3-0 in the first game
Oct. 6 in Northridge.
“The guys fought their hearts out
and they gave it everything,” coach
Wolfgang Gartner said. “They left
everything on the field.”
The first scorn came just 66 sec
onds into the game fitmi Mustang
Mark Jones, assisted by Konnie Silva.
But after the first goal, the
Matidors started to dominate.
Strengthening their offense, the
Matadors put the pressure on the
Mustangs in the first half If not for a
few lucky breaks, the Mustangs
would have been put in a sizable hole.
see Soccer, page 11

M USTA N G N O TES

Gotta run: Mens cross country plenty busy
B rian J. L am bdin

son ends.
C onover spoke about his team ’s
goal to be a to p -fo u r team in the
Cal Poly m e n s cross county
nation. To reach that goal, they
team is king o f the Big West.
have to defeat at least two o f the
W ith one runner finisl'ine in the
five teams currently in front o f
top five and sweeping places sev
en th through lOth, one w ould them in M ondo M en’s C C Poll.
team s are W isconsin,
think the M ustang runners had T h o se
earned themselves a little bit o f C olorado, Arkansas, Stanford and
N otre Dame. Cal Poly finished
tim e to rest and reflect.
second
to C olorado in the PreThis is not the case.
W ith th e N C A A R eg io n al N ationals on O ct. 16 over the same
cham pionships in Fresno few er course that the nationals will be
than tw o weeks away, coach Mark run this year.
W ith those goals in m ind,
C o n o v er is keeping his team
C onnover has trained his team dif
focused on its goals.
Cal Poly, currently ranked sixth ferently this year.
T he team w ent into the Big West
in the nation, w ould like to
improve its ranking before the sea C ham pionships w ith “ tired legs,”
M U S T A N G DAILY

according to Conover.
“ O u t o f all o ur perform ances,
that was o ur w orst o f the year, but
I expected that,” C onover said.
T h e team has trained differently
this year “because we want to make
a big impact at the N C A A meets,”
C onover said.
C onover has his team concen
trating not only on the Big West
C ham pionships, but on the NCAA
C ham pionships.
Pre-N ationals was a big part o f
that preparation.
C onnover spoke o f the impact
that his teams good show ing at
Pre-N ationals had on the overall
m indset o f the M ustang runners.
“ It gives the team a lot o f confi

M USTANG DAILY

dence. It showed us that we could
go ou t and race w ith the best teams
in the nation.”
Football drops in polls
T he M ustang football team fell
to 11th in the polls this week after
its last second loss to U C Davis on
Saturday.
T h e M ustangs were
ranked fifth in both polls going
into the weekend.
Davis, which had fallen ou t o f
the top 25 before the game this
w eek, clim bed back in and is
ranked 23rd in both polls.
T he loss was a tough one for the
Mustangs. C oach R ich Ellerson is
ju s t try in g to keep his team
focused.
see Notes, page 11

Volleyball
splits a pair
M U STA N G DAILY STAFF R E K IR T

Cal Poly volleyball rebounded
from a loss with a win over the
w eekend defeating Cal State
Northridge in four games after
losing to Pacific in three games.
T he Mustangs defeated Cal
State Northridge on Saturday at
Wells Fargo C ourt 30-32,30-17,
30-20 and 30-21 and lost to Pacific
30-18,30-19 and 30-24.
W ith the w in. Cal Poly
improves to 2-11 in conference
play and 4-18 overall while Cal
State Northridge falls to 8-5 in the
Big West and 13-8 overall.
In Saturd.iy’s win, four C'al Poly
players n.x0r3“d double figures in
kills as the team recorded a seasonhigh .297 hitting percentage in the
four-game match.
Emily Doris led the team with
15 kills on 39 swings and no hit
ting ern>rs. The sophomore hit
.385 for the match. Nicole Bertotti
added 12 kills while Kayla Mulder
and C'ourtney Holman helped
with 11 and 1() kills respectively.
C'al Poly hit .394 while
N orthridge hit .357 in the
Matadors game one win. Cal Poly
came back to win the next three
games, hitring .333, 323 and .200
to N orthridge’s .027, .200 and
.019.
Against F*acific, the Tigers hit
.381 for the match to Cal Poly’s
.162. U O P hit .267, .444 and .400
in the three games while the
Mustangs hit .062, .161 and .250.
Pacific tallied 57 kills to the
Mustangs 29 and held a 50-29
advantage in di{^.
Cal Poly was led by junior Kayla
M ulder w ith eight kills while
freshman
C ourtney
H olm in
added six kills. Pacific was paced by
a pair o f hitters with 14 kills each,
Ashley Groothuis and Sidney
Bennett.
Sophomore Emily Doris led the
team with nine dig; with freshman
Kristin Jackson adding seven. U O P
was led by Julie Magud with 18.
Cal Poly was led at the net by
senior Margaret Donoghue with
four total blocks (one solo). Cal
Poly as a team had seven blocks to
U O P ’s eight.
Cal Poly travels to Cal State
Northridge on Saturday.
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four more than the Mustangs.
C'al Poly goalkeeper Liz Hill
•recorded one save while Smith had six
saves.
Idaho finished its season with a 314 overall record and l-t< conterence
mark.
Stephanie Hedien, Becky Clark

Sire lE^eltr

1

and Shamn Day scored goals to lead
C'al Poly to a 3-1 victory over Utah
State in a Big West Cxsnference
w om ens soccer match Friday at
Chuck and Gloria Bell Field.
Hedien scored her first goal o f the
season in the 37th minute off a free
kick and C'lark s third goal o f the year
off an assist from Sarah Squires in the
44th minute gave Cal Poly a 2-0 half
time advantage.

Sinu0
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Unconscious
ness
5 Govt, security
10 Tell all
14 Eve's mate
15 North of talk
radio
16 Leave in the
dust
17 Player of Ginger
19 A few chips in
the pot, maybe
20 Kind of scene in
a movie
21 Other, to Ortega
22 Inspirations
23 Player of the
title role in
37-Across
26 [Woe is me!)
30 Social historian
Jacob
31 Charles Lamb,
pseudonymously
32 Desist
ANSWER

sA
M
E
L
T
S

U
L
A
1
T

1
L
L
1
N
1

L
E
A
D

G
E
P 0 W E
A N 1 S
N 0 N E

C
L 0
0 C
S A

0
P
A
L

P
E
L
T

Edited by Will Shortz

34 Ewe's cry
61 Mob
37 Classic sitcom 62 "I sm ell___ !"
that debuted on 63 Slow-boil
9/26/1964
64 Got up
41
_______sauce
65 Hunky-___
42 Blue-haired lady
of TV cartoons
DOWN
43 Y e ___Shoppe
See 3-Down
44 7-Eleven, e.g
"Garfield" dog
45 Adorable
With
1-Down,
"bears"
tailless pets
47 Player of
Doctor's org.
Thurston
Howell III
Overly
50 Half-man/halfSquib on a
goat creatures
bookjacket
52
_______-majesteAncient Greek
class reading
53 Org. that helps
with motel
8 Fleur-de-___
discounts
9 Name that's a
56 Remark while
homophone of
8-Down
putting chips in
the pot
10 Shivs
57 Player of the
11 Society avoider
Skipper
12 Nick and Nora's
60 Mexican fast
pooch
food
13 Spelling
contests
TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
18 Gray wolf
E L E V I F 0 G A N 22 Harvard, Yale,
L O B I)
Princeton, etc.,
1 V A N A
for short
V A L E T
D
E L A W
1Rub out
E
1Not yet final, at
M
law
U
i Importunes
R
’ Mixture
1Greasy
E A S E
A
M T A
I Actor Linden or
Holbrook
S
B E R S
A L 1 T
! M agna___
s
R 1 P E
1 Essay writer's
B A E R
class; Abbr.

A

I f s s r î-

Fi. C o r r a l
w m ÊW ÊrnS^ B o o k s t o r e
www.pirnrralhonk'stnrp.rom

open Mondoy ■ Saturday

Utah State s C'harity Weston scored
a goal on a penalty kick to narrow C'al
Poly’s lead to 2-1, but Day’s ninth goal
o f the year gave the Mustiings some
insurance. 1)ay scored unassisted as she
stole a back kick to the Utah State
goalie.
Mustang goalkeeper Liz Hill made
three saves as Utah State recorded just
four shots on goal. Megan Mills
notched four saves for Utah State.
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N o te s
continued from page 10

“ We arc not gonna do a back
flip into the dipsy dum pster, now
that we have lost,” Ellerson said.
Cal Poly has won its share o f
close eanies this year.
“ T he breaks d id n ’t go our
way,” Ellerson said.
Ellerson called it one o f the
better effort games his team has
had this year, especially in the
way it responded em otionally to
being dow n 21-7 at the half.
Cal
Poly
plays
Eastern
W ashington on the road this
Saturday. Eastern W ashington is
a m em b er o f the Big Sky
C onference, a conference Cal
Poly has had success against this
year. T he Mustangs have beaten
M ontana State and Idaho State,
two oth er Big Sky members,
already this year.
W ith the w in, the Mustangs
would have beaten three Big Sky
teams in the same season for the
first time in team history.

W

5T
Puzito by AndTM C*ri

34 Shiny on top?
35 "Three M e n ___
Baby"
36 Summer drinks
38 Some prayer
leaders
39 Dress
40 Actor Chaney
44 Boat on
37-Across

riM l*

45 Shoved
46 Lost
47 Result of
squeezing,
maybe
48 Mild cigar
49 Japanese form
of fencing
50 Partner of
starts

51 Latin 101 verb
53 Prefix with
nautical
54 Slightly open
55 Creative
57 Responses to a
masseur
58 Home stretch?
59 Irish fellow

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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open 7 days a week

n O W N I O W N
open 7 days a week

Soccer
continued from page 11

The Mustangs must have brought
their guardian angels early when a
Matador missed a shot with an open
net. Instead, the ball rolled off the
right pole.
A nother attem pt by Cal State
Northridge bounced off the top o f
the goal line.
The game got physical and the
crowd became rowdy when a Cal
State N orthridge player knocked
down Mustang Justin Woodward,
sending him barreling into the pro
tective fence.
After the fans and G artner
expres.sed discontent, the game con
tinued and both teams struggled to
control possession. Several attempts
were made by Cal State Northridge
to tie the scoreboard, but the
Mustangs held on. By halftime, C'al
Poly was still in the lead, 1-0.
It wasn’t long into the second half
when the Matadors evened the score.
Matador Willie Sims placed the ball
deep into the net following a pass by
Yossi Raz, 15 minutes into the peri
od. The goal forced the Mustangs’
defense to tighten, but it still was not
strong enough.
Sims scored his second goal nine
minutes later. In between the scores.
M ustang
Francisco
M armolejo
received a yellow card for pushing a
player.
Ciartner’s own complaints earned
him a yellow card.
As the night progressed, the shots
on goal get more frequent.
And so did the yellow cards.
Matador Matt Tracy received a yel
low card and shortly thereafter
received a second and was kicked out
the game.
M ustang goalie Jeremy C'oupe
received a red card and was also
throw n out m oving replacement
playerVince Licciardi into his spot.
It would be up to Mustang mid
fielder Moses Venegas to tie the game.
W ith only four minutes left,
Venegas shot a direct kick into the net
to tie the game, 2-2.
The second half and first overtime
provided no shortage o f physical play.
Two other players were sanctioned.
C'al Poly’s Nikhil Erlebach receivx*s a
yellow card and M atador Jason
Del Valle gi>t his own n.*d card.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

,

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re fem ale,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
tim e and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
1 9 8 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(8 0 5 ) 773-PISM O (7 4 7 6 )

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P /T
Beach House Inn
1 9 8 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(8 0 5 ) 773-PISM O (7 4 7 6 )

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $ 1 0 -$ 1 2 5 for surveys. Earn
$ 2 5 -$ 2 5 0 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com /cspu
Fun JobI
On campus tele-fundraising calling
alum ni/parents, Eve.’s, $ 7 .2 5 /h r
■F bonuses!!
Call Greg 7 5 6 -7 6 5 3

HELP WANTED
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 1 0 1 -1 0 3
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 2 0 5 -2 0 6 preferred.
Positive attitude.
1 5 -2 0 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time during
school breaks).
US citizenship required.
Starting Salary:
$ 1 0 .0 0 to $ 1 4 .0 0 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 5 4 1 -1 2 2 1
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR SALE

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$ 5 5 0 /m o . Call Monique
8 0 5 4 5 8 -3 7 9 2 or
Amy 6 5 0 -2 4 5 -7 4 6 4

Cozy 1 BR 1 BA mobile home.
Next to HWY 1, short drive to Cal
Poly. The perfect spot!
Call Debbi 5 2 8 -2 0 0 0 x 3 0 4
$ 4 4 ,9 0 0

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$ 5 2 5 /m o . Call Mike
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -5 7 3 7

FOR SALE
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or
em ail steve@slohomes.com

Craps Table
1 / 2 size with glass top, 3 PR.
casino dice, chips,
and croupier stick. $ 7 5 0
4 7 4 -4 9 9 7

Value
Your C h oice

m v : m vii leoE

Tired of living in small spaces?

Move in TODAY for
The First 15 people to m ove in receive a Private room or Studio for $599
*Rooms include leather couches and brand new furniture!
limited tim e only

www.universityhouse.com

805-783-2500

